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ABSTRACT

Grouts similar to those used in the Hydrofracture Facility at Oak Ridge
national Laboratory (ORHL) were made by blending simulated intermediate-level
waste solution containing a5Sr, 1 3 7Cs, 239Pu, or 24*Cm with a dry mixture of
cementitious materials and selected clays, and the products tested for retention
of these isotopes in International Atomic Energy Agency (iAEA)-type leach tests.
The fraction of isotope leached varied with the square root of time if leachant
replacement was more frequent than once per day, but was inhibited or depressed
if changed less often. When Grundite clay (for cesium retention) was present,
the isotope leach rates followed the order: Cs > Sr > Cm > Pu, with overall
results indicating that grouts can give leach rates comparable to those obtained
for wastes incorporated into borosilicate glasses.

Curing a grout specimen up to 28 days in humid air before leaching decreased
the amount leached from the specimen. The leach rate for cesium was decreased by
the addition of Grundite, pottery clay, or Conasauga shale. These additives, as
listed, are in the order of increasing effectiveness with respect to cesium
retention.

Theoretical relationships that consider diffusion and instantaneous reaction
(an equilibrium or time-independent relationship between mobile and immobile
forms of a species) give good agreement with the data for the 28-day-cured
grouts when the leachant was initially replaced twice per day. Using the de-
rived modified effective diffusivities, De's, comparisons wei-j made of the
amounts leached from a 55-gal drum of grout assuming two different forms for
the drum — a semi-infinite medium and a finite cylinder. These calculations
show that the drum approximates a semi-infinite medium for a few years if the
De is M. x 10~

s cm.2/sec and for more than 3000 years if the De is ~6 x 10~
16

cm2/sec. They also show that the projected amounts leached from a waste product
which is assumed to approximate a semi-infinite medium are conservative (on the
side of safety) since they are equal to or greater than the amounts predicted
by a solution based on the actual geometry of the finite product.

*Research sponsored by Energy Research and Development Administration under
contract with the Union Carbide Corporation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This paper presents the initial results from studies made to determine the

leachability of various radionuclides from cementitious grouts similar to those

used in. the Hydrof racture Facility at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).

This facility has been used for the disposal of intermediate-level waste (IEW)

for about eight years.

Hydrofracturing is a procedure whereby the radionuclides present in ILW

are fixed in a cement matrix deep within a Conasauga shale bed formation located

within the area. The ILW is composed of a mixture of all the liquid wastes,

other than process waste, that are produced in hot-cell, pilot-plant, and reactor

operations, including relatively small volumes of organic reagents and solvents.

The solution, after concentration by evaporation, may contain up to 2 Ci of

beta-gamma activity per gallon. The major radionuclide is generally 137Cs while
90Sr is present at a level of only 0.1 Ci/gal or less. The major alpha activity

is 244Cm with a maximum concentration of about 1 mCi/gal. The waste is formed

into a grout by blending it with a mixture of cementitious materials and

selected clays. The grout is immediately injected 800 to 1000 ft underground

into cracks produced in the shale formations by the pressure of the injected

grout. Here the mixture solidifies, fixing the radionuclides. A safety analysis

based on the development studies and actual waste injection experience concluded

that the procedure is safe, presenting no significant hazard to the public or

environment. Since 19^6, more than one million gallons of waste solution have

been injected without serious difficulty.

A proposal has been made to build a new facility that would have the

capability of handling sludges and wastes with higher specific activities than

described above. This proposal led to the resumption of a development program

to resolve questions concerning the safety and environmental impact of the

facility. One of these questions concerned how effectively the grouts would

retain the radionuclides in the unlikely event they came in contact with water.

Consequently, a series of grout leach studies was undertaken to obtain such

data.

Incorporation of radioactive waste in cement has been widely stud- vi and

routinely used at nuclear research and production sites for more than two



decades and at power reactor plants for more than a decade. Cement has

many favorable characteristics which make it an attractive candidate for a

waste binding agent. It is widely available, noncombustible, strong, radiation

resistant, and has good chemical and thermal stability at the temperatures

reached with low- and intermediate-level wastes. Cement products, which are

made by low-temperature processes using established technology, are relatively

nonleachable if large quantities of soluble solids are absent. To determine

how effectively such products retain the incorporated radioactive wastes, the

amount of radioactivity that is leached from the solids by water or other

liquids is usually measured as a function of time. Attempts are then made to
11 12relate these results to existing environmental situations. '

The leachability of radionuclides from cement has been studied using a

wide variety of methods. ' To permit intercomparison of various products

from different processes or different materials, the IAEA has proposed a

standard method of measuring and reporting the leaching, by water, of the

radioactive components in solid waste products. Insofar as possible, this

method was followed in tha leach tests reported here. Models based on trans-

port phenomena were investigated to relate the experimental results to disposal

situations.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND MATERIALS

2.1 Test Materials

The grout used in the hydrofracture procedure is made by combining the

desired volume of waste solution with a predetermined weight of dry solids.

The dry solids consist of a mixture of Type I Portland cement, ° fly ash,

Attapulgite-150 clay, Grundite clay, and a sugar. The recipe for the dry

mixture is shown in Slide 1. The fly ash, a pozzuolana, is a partial sub-

stitute for cement which can improve the retention of strontium. Attapulgite-

150 is a drilling clay which suspends the cement, thus reducing phase separation.

Grundite is an illite clay which has a high capacity for cesium. The sugar

(delta gluconolacetone or CFR-l) is a retarder used to prevent the grout from

setting or stiffening too rapidly. Simulated waste solution (Slide 2) was

used to prepare the grouts used in these leach studies. The comparison is

based on chemical analyses of actual waste solutions in ORWL storage tank W-7.
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Composition of Dry Mixa Used in Cementitious Group Preparations

Constituent Recipe
(Parts by wt)

2.5

2.5

1.0

0.5

Composition
(wt %)

38.5

38.5

15.4

7.7

Cement

Fly Ash

Attapulgite-150

Grundite

a
CFR-1 or delta gluconolactone, a chemical that retards the setting of
cement, is added to this formulation to the extent of 0.003 part by
weight.

Slide 1. Composition of Dry Mix Used in Cementitious Grout Preparations.
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Composition and Properties of Simulated Waste Solution

Used in Cementitious Grout Preparations

Concentration (g-mole/liter)

W-7

Constituent

Na

NH

Al

NO

OH

Cl

4

3+

S 04

Property

PH

Density, g/ml

1 .

0 .

0 .

0 .

0.

0.

0.

0,

11

1

78

003

,0074

,835

.18

.093

.255

.094

.52

.085

Slide 2. Composition and Properties of Simulated Waste Solution Used in Grout
Preparations.



The simulated waste contained no radioactive material other than the tracer

used to follow the isotope of interest during a leach test. Either asSr,
l 3*Cs, 239Pu, or 2**Cm was added to the waste immediately before preparation

of a grout. Prior to the addition of tracer, a sufficient quantity of

tributyl phosphate (TBP) was added to the waste to give a final concentration

of 400 ppm. The TBP, in conjunction with the CFR-1, results in a relatively

free release of air from the grout during stirring and thus prevents foaming.

The simulated waste containing appropriate amounts of TBP and CFR-1 was

placed in a Waring blender. After addition of the desired tracer, the blender

was turned on for about 5 sec at the lowest speed setting. Samples of the

resulting solution were taken and were used as the feed in all subsequent

activity determinations. Next, the blended dry mix was added to the waste

over a period of 15 sec while stirring; then the resulting slurry was stirred

for an additional 15 sec at the same setting. At this setting, the blender

speed under no-load conditions was 3100 to 3500 rpm; however, some reduction

in speed was observed under the load conditions of grout preparation. These

variations in mixing speed can affect the physical properties of the final

grout and can account for some of the differences in leach rates that were

observed in duplicate batches of grout. The leach specimens in these studies

were prepared at a dry mix/waste ratio of 6 lb/gal aad have a density of

1.1*0 g/cm3 and represent 1.31 volumes of product per volume of waste incor-

porated. The mass of each of the specimens leached was 137 g. The strontium

specimens contained 27 mg of stable strontium and 0.0^35 mCi BBSr; the

cesium specimens contained 30 nag of stable cesium and 0.0276 to 0.136 mCi of
1 3 7 C s ; the actinide specimens contained 10 \xC± of either S 3 9Fu or 3 4 4Cm tracer.

The composition of these products., as prepared (i.e., before the loss of any

evaporable water), is given in Slide 3. The high water/cement ratio (~3-5/l)

and water/cement plus f2y ash ratio (~1.7/l) of the grout in Slide 3 are worth

noting. Compared with orciinary cement products incorporating radioactive

waste, the grouts contain a small percentage of cement. For example, in many

instances, cement produces incorporating radioactive waste have water/cement

ratios of 1 or less. Gf-nerally, the grouts have a compressive strength of

about 200 to 300 lb/inA
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Composition (in wt %) of Grout Products aa Prepared

Weight of Dry Mix Added to Waste
Component 6 lb/gal W-7

Cement 15.33

Fly ash 15.33

Attapulgite-150 6.13

Grundite 3.07

CFR-1 0.02

TBP 0.03

Waste Salts 6.11

H2O 53.62

Slide 3. Coiq>osltion (in wt Z) of Grout Products as Prepared.
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2.2 Leach Test Method

In general, the method of leach testing proposed by the IAEA was fol-

lowed. The leach specimens were prepared by pouring the grout into a 5-em-ID,

5-cm-high polyethylene container (Slide k) immediately after mixing. The

container protected all except the upper surface of the grout specimens. Hence,

the specimens had a volume of 98 cm3 and an exposed surface area of I9.6 cm2.

In most cases, the specimens were cured for a predetermined number of days i.n

a humid atmosphere (referred to as "air curing" in this report). This curing

was accomplished by placing the grout-filled container in a shallow tray of

water. Both the specimen and the tray of water were sealed inside a plastic

bag. Visual examination of the cured specimens showed no evidence of a gap

between the walls of the plastic container and the grout. After curing, the

specimen, in its container, was placed inside a clear plastic (butyrats)

cylinder having an inside diameter of 5.5 cm and a height of 12.7 cm. Next,

150 ml of tap water was added to the clear plastic cylinder. This volume is

sufficient to cover the exposed grout surface with approximately 6 cm of

water. Finally, the outer container was covered with a plastic cap (Slide k).

The leachate was replaced periodically with 150 ml of fresh tap water.

2.3 Analytical Methods

Samples of all feed and leachate solutions containing 85Sr or 137Cs were

analyzed with a Nuclear-Chicago Automatic Gamma Well System, Model 8725. The

samples were counted by utilizing the narrow differential mode in which the

response from a small section of the isotope's characteristic energy spectrum

is measured. The section is determined by the base setting of the instrument.

Each time analyses were made, the base setting was adjusted for the maximum

output obtained when counting an appropriate dilution of one of the feed

solutions used in the grout preparations. Each leachate sample and its

corresponding feed sample were then counted at this base setting. The fraction

of the element in question that was removed from the grout by the leachate

was calculated from these counts by using Eq. (l):

n _ * - v (1)

- Si
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POLYETHYLENE
CAP

Eu
O

9$.\.':-l'£< SO em'blAM.^ifiv.-'-V*1

-CLEAR PLASTIC
(BUTYRATE)
CONTAINER

-TAP
WATER

((50 ml)

-EXPOSED GROUT
SURFACE

(19.6 cm2)

-POLYETHYLENE
CONTAINER

•CEMENTITIOUS
GROUT

(98 cm3)

Slide 4. Schematic of Leach Test Setup.
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where

a = amount of the species in the leaehate,

A = amount of the species in the grout specimen at the beginning of

the leach test or time t = 0,

c, = net *6Sr (or 1 3 7Cs) counts min"1 ml"1 in the leachate at time t,

o- = net 86Sr (or 1 3 7Cs) counts min"1 ml"1 in the feed sample at time t,

V = volume of the leachate, ml,

V- = volume of waste solution used to prepare the grout specimen, ml.

The amount of each actinide in the sample was obtained by determining
s 3 9Pu and 244Cm via an extraction-scintillation technique. A 100-ml sample

of the leachate in question was contacted for 5 min with 15 ml of an extractive

scintillator, which was a toluene solution of 0.5 M di(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric

acid containing 200 g of naphthalene and k g of 2-(lj-'-biphenyl)-6-phenyl-

benzoxazole per liter. The two phases were allowed to separate for 30 min.

Then, a portion of the extractive scintillator was counted in a Packard Tri-Carb

liquid Scintillation Spectrometer. Preliminary experiments with loiown con-

centrations showed that, without further treatment, plutonium was essentially

completely extracted from the alkaline leachates (pH ~U.5 to 13). To obtain

similar results with curium, it was necessary to adjust the leachates to a

pH of about 3 with hydrochloric acid prior to contact with the organic

extractant. Appropriate dilutions of the feed samples were analyzed similarly.

Since the half-life of a 3 9Fu (or 244Cm) is long compared with the length of a

leach test, the incremental fraction leached was calculated using Eq. (l),

where c^ and cf are net
 2 3 3Pu (or 2**Cm) counts min"1 ml~x in the leachate and

feed sample, respectively.

2.^ Methods for Reporting the Results of Leach Tests /
as a Function of Time

Numerous ways of expressing the results of leach tests as function of

time have been developed in laboratories in different countries. Several of

the more popular methods are shown in Slide 5. The IAEA recommends that

leach test results be reported as a plot of [ (cumulative fraction of the

radioactivity leached from the specimen) x (specimen volume-to-exposed sur-

face ratio)] as a function of the total time of leaching,
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SEVERAL WAYS OF EXPRESSING LEACH RESULTS

. a
1. ( i " )[ i ) versus E t ,

where

= (fraction leached)(cm)

where

\ /V/\ / I \

= (fraction

$)(*) (c)
where

V ^ M ^J_^ = (fraction leachedKg/cm'Kday-1) ,

M = mass of specimen in g.

Slide 5. Several Ways of Expressing Leach Results.
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o

or cumulative fraction leached as a function of the square root of the total

time of leaching, _
1/3

versus (S t ) , (3)
o

where

a = radioactivity lost during leaching period n,

S a = sum of radioactivity lost during'all leaching periods,

A = initial radioactivity,

V = volume of specimen in cm3,

S = exposed surface area of specimen in cms,

t = duration of leachant renewal period, and

S t = sum of all leaching periods.

Leach results reported as (T. â /A ) are peculiar to the sample since (S a^/A^)

depends on the surface-to-volume ratio of the sample. Thus, values of S and V

(or their ratio) must be reported along with (S ̂/^-Q) if meaningful comparisons

and mathematical treatments of the data are to be made. In addition to one of

the above plots, the IAEA states that results may also be expressed as a plot

of the incremental leaching rate, L , as a function of time, that is,

n

where

irXlXr") = Rn = ( f r a c t i o n leached) (cm)(day'1), (5)rlXr) n
o n

and ( I t - t /2) signifies that the value of E should be plotted at a time

representing the middle of the leaching period.

In the past, leaching data have been, reported using variously defined leach

rates. One is an incremental leach rate based on the mass of the specimen,

\A As At".V - -a
where
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r rn = < f r a c t i o n leached) (g/cma) (day"1), and (7)
n

M - mass of specimen in g.

The results presented in this paper are given using Eq. (h), Eq.. (6), and also

as cumulative fraction leached versus time.

3. RESUIiTS A3SD DISCUSSION

The data presented in this section are from ref. 20 in which they are

also presented as incremental fraction leached (a/A ) during each leachant

renewal period (t ) and as cumulative fraction leached (S a,/A ) vs cumulative

leaching time (S t ).

3.1 Effect of Air Curing Time

As mentioned previously in Sect. 2.2, curing time refers to the length of

time that the specimen was allowed to cure in air before leaching with water

was initiated. A curing time of 0 day represents about 10 min. Ho attempt is

made to analyze the results in terms of total (i.e., air plus wet) curing time

since the sets of data are not mutually comparable with respect to isotope,

sampling frequency, etc.

Slide 6 shows the results obtained for the leaching of strontium from

specimens 13A (0-day cure), 13B (7-day cure), and 13C (28-day cure), all of which

were prepared from the same batch of grout. Similar results for specimens

containing cesium, plutonium, and curium are shown in ref. 20. Comparison of the

leach data for the 0-, 7-> and 28-day-cured specimens of each isotope leads to

the conclusion that longer air curing times, up to 28 days at least, decrease

the cumulative fraction leached from a product.

3.2 Effect of Leachant Renewal Frequency

In the course of the tests with one or two leachant renewals per day, it

became apparent chat the longer sampling periods represented by weekends (which

introduced a 2- to 3-day sampling period) were influencing the leach results.

In other words, the leach curve was shifted (to the right) by the longer weekend

leaching periods but returned, approximately, to the slope that was observed
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during the previous week. Slide 7 presents results for the leaching of cesium

from specimens l6c (from one batch of grout) and 93C (from a second batch of

grout). Each of the specimens had been cured 28 days prior to leaching. In

the case of l6C, the leachant was replaced approximately once per day for the

first week, once per week for two months, once per month for five months, and

then sporadically for about eight months. In the case of 93C, the leachant was

replaced approximately twice per day for the first two months and then once

per day for nearly l*f months. The results for 93C are presented in Slide 8 as

an incremental leach rate for cesium, based bn the mass of the specimen. Two

distinct regions are apparent. The upper region represents leachants that

were replaced once per day while the lower region represents leachants that

were replaced once each two or three days (weekends and- holidays). These results

suggest that the cumulative fraction leached increases as the leachant renewal

frequency increases. To illustrate the effect that sampling frequency has on

the fraction leached, the sampling schedule of specimen 86 was varied several

times during the leach test. In this test cesium is the isotope being con-

sidered- Specimen 86 was cured 8^ days prior to leaching. The results, which

are plotted in Slide 9 show that the slope of the leach curve changes abruptly

when the sampling frequency changes. This slide also shows that the curve

is shifted to the right and its slope decreases when leachants remain in con-

tact with the specimen for relatively long periods of time compared with the

nominal sampling interval previously in effect. Consider, for example, the

region in Slide 9 from about the U9th to the 92nd day, when the sampling fre-

quency was nominally once per week, and the region f rorc about the 92nd to the

176th day, when the sampling frequency was once per day (with several slightly-

longer sampling periods interspersed, which appear as gaps between the data

points). The slope of the cumulative-fraction-leached-vs-time curve is markedly

different for each of the regions, and a significant gap or shift is caused by

the longer interval between the 115th and 135th days. From about the 176th to

the 210th day, the leachant renewal frequency was again once per week; from the

210th to the 2^5th day, it was twice per week.

These results suggest that the leach data are being influenced by the

concentration of the species (the isotope of concern as well as the matrix

material) in the leachant and/or surface concentration effects. Speaking

broadly, this implies that the desired experimental conditions (mathematically,

boundary conditions) of essentially negligible concentrations of all species in
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the leachant and of essentially negligible concentration of the isotope of

concern at the leachant-solid interface are probably not being achieved. Appar-

ently, with glass, asphalt, and common cement products, the IAEA, standard leach

test tacitly assumes that these conditions will be satisfied if a daily sampling

schedule is maintained until the leach rate has become virtually constant or if

the pH of the leachant (initially at a pH of about 7 for the demineralized water

in the IAEA test) does not rise above 8 (ref. 15).

3.3 Comparison of Isotopes

Slide 10 compares the amounts of plutonium and curium leached from 28-day-

cured specimens. A cross comparisou of the 28-day-cured specimens in Slides 6,

7, and 10 shows that the fraction of cesium leached is greater than that of

strontium, strontium is greater than that of curium, and curium is greater than

that of plutonium. Similar comparisons of the 0- and 7-day-cured specimens for

these isotopes in ref. 20 lead to the same observation, namely, that the

cumulative fractions leached are in the following order: Cs > Sr > Cm > Pu.

Quantitatively, the known solubilities of these isotopes in basic solutions

would support this order of releases in cases where intrinsic solubility is a

major factor influencing the fraction leached. Also, the empirical rules for

ionic selectivity on an exchange material would predict the following order of

sorption based on valence: Cs+ < Sr2+ < Cm3+ < Pu4+.

k. COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS EESUHTS

The leach rates for alkali and alkaline earth elements (mainly Cs and Sr)

from various waste products are compared in Slide 11. Speaking broadly, these

results show that calcines have the highest leach rates and glasses the lowest

for these elements. They also show that bitumens, cements, and grouts can have

leach rates as low as those of glasses. The leach rates for rare-earth and

actinide elements from various waste products are compared in Slide 12. A

comparison of Slides 11 and 12 shows that for a given waste product the leach

rates for rare-earth and actinide elements are about a factor of 1000 less than

those for alkali and alkaline earth elements. In addition, Slide 12 shows that

the leach rates for rare-earth and actinide elements from cements and grouts

can be as low as those from glasses.
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Elements from Various Waste Products.
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5 COMPABISON OF EESUIffS WITH THEORETICAL EXPRESSIONS

I f the mechanisms by which Ie5s-mobile forms of a species are convered t o

more-mobile (diffusible) forms are very rapid compared with diffusional processes ,

l o c a l equilibrium can be assumed to ex i s t between the two forms of the spec ies .

Fur ther , i f the concentration of less-mobile forms i s assumed to be d i r e c t l y

propor t ional to tha t of the more-mobile forms, the r e l a t i onsh ip between them

i s given by:

F = KC , (8)

where K is the proportionality or equilibrium constant (dimensionless), F is

the concentration of less-mobile forms of the species (amount/cm3), and C is

the concentration of more-mobile forms of the species (amount/cm3).

Parametric studies like those made by Bell show that a specimen such as

recommended by the IAEA test procedure will approximate a semi-infinite

medium for very long periods of time with most of the products considered to be

acceptable waste forms. Therefore, let us consider a semi-infinite medium

with a uniform initial concentration of more- and less-mobile forms of a species

and with a relationship between the forms as given in Eq. (8). If the surface

concentration of more-mobile forms is maintained at zero for time greater than

zero, the solution of mass transport equations (ref. 20) for the case of dif-

fusion with reaction as in Eq. (8) yields (Slide 13):

\ ̂ ~ /\s7 ~ 2 VW7 * &'

for the cumulative fraction of the species that has left the medium in time t.

In Eq. (9), De is a modified effective diffusivity (cm
2/sec) which is defined

as fie/(l + K), t is time (sec), V is the volume of the specimen (on
3), and S

is the surface area exposed to leachant (cm2). Equation (9) is the same as

that obtained for the corresponding case of diffusion only, except that a

modified effective diffusivity (which includes the equilibrium constant) is

used.

The cesium leach data obtained for specimen 93C (Slide 7) were fitted to

Eq. (9) to give a De of 1.2 x lO"*
9 cm8/sec. Coiaparison of the experimental

values with the values as predicted by Eq. (9) with this De is shown in Slide Ik.
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DIFFUSION AND TIME-INDEPENDENT DISSOLUTION
(SEMI-INFINITE MEDIUM)

3C
oT

9F
i 3

0)
ro
•p-

a F
aT = K ac

at
(2)

( ? ) ( * ) • ' ( ? ) "• (3)

fl
D =

e

e = effective diffusJvity, cma/sec

Slide 13. Equations for Diffusion and Time-Independnet Dissolution in a
Semi-Infinite Medium.
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As may be seen, the f i t i s good when we consider that Eq. (9) i s a one-constant

expression.

As the sampling frequency is increased, the surface boundary condition of

Eq. (9) should be more nearly approached. Tests with more frequent changing

of the leachant are needed to determine the minimum number of changes per unit

time that are required to yield results which are independent of leachant

renewal frequency. Equation (9) appears to provide a reasonably good explanation

of the leach behavior of specimen 93C Tests that meet prescribed boundary

conditions and that are carried out for longer periods of time are needed to

determine whether other mechanisms whose effects are small at short times (very

rate constants; are important in the long-term storage of such products.

It should be kept in mind that a solution which assumes the specimen is a

semi-infinite me.dium is valid for a finite specimen only as long as the con-

centration profiles in the finite specimen approxijr-te those in a semi-infinite

medium. Eventually, enough of a species will be leached from a finite specimen

so that the concentration profiles do not closely approximate those of a semi-

infinite medium. Subsequently, calculations based on the semi-infinite medium

will overpredict the amount leached, and consideration must be given to carrying

out a solution that accounts for the finite size of the product (e.g., as for

a finite cylinder in the following section).

6. APPLICATIONS AND PROJECTIONS

In the foregoing considerations, the isotope being removed from the waste

product has been considered to be a stable one. Solutions of the mass trans-

port equations that account for radioactive decay of an isotope escaping from

a product are readily obtained from solutions for stable isotopes, as shown

in refs. 11 and 12. For example, it is important to know the amount of a radio-

active isotope that has escaped from a waste product where decay (but not

production) of the isotope in the source (product) and in the environment

(leachate) has been taken into account. For the case of diffusion plus in-

stantaneous reaction, this situation with respect to decay can be obtained

isnnediately from Eq. (9) by multiplying by e" ' to give:
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where

X = In 2/ti/2 = radioactive decay constant, sec"1

= naif-li f e o f isotope, sec.

Also, in the foregoing considerations, the specimen has been considered

to approximate a semi-infinite medium. Solutions of the mass transport equations

that consider the actual physical shape of the specimen can be obtained for

many simple gaometries as shown in standard textbooks such as refs. 21 and 22.

The solution of mass transport equations (ref. 20) for a finite cylinder for the

case of diffusion with reaction as in Eq. (8) yields (Slide 15):

(2n-l)2TTa/U2]t£ a n
A

o

-i ^ 32
ea

V
L

n=l

CO

\z.
m=l

•where D is a modified effective diffusivity (cm3/sec), which is defined as

#e/(l + K); a is the radius of the cylinder (cm); I is the half-height of the

cylinder (cm); and the o_'s are the positive roots of the zero-order Bessel

function of the first kind, J (a or ) = 0. The solution for this case that

accounts for radioactive decay (but not production) in the source and in the

environment is:

a.{x-Ao

The amounts of 137Cs (half-life, 30 years) and 3 3 9Pu (half-life, 2.Uh x 104

years) that Eq. (12) predicts would be leached from grout products and would

enter the environment are shown in Slides l6 and 17, respectively. The D of

cesium is taken to be 1.2 x 10"9 cm3/sec and that of plutonium to be 6.0 x 10~16

cm8/sec. The waste products are considered to be in the form of a 55-gal drum,

that is, a 56-cm-diam x 85-cm-long right circular cylinder (V - 2.09 x 1°5 cm3)

with all surfaces (S = I.99 x 104 cms) continuously exposed to fresh water.

FJUT significant figures are shown in these tables only to emphasize the

differences in the calculations for the finite cylinder and those for the

V *Mi!
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DIFFUSION AND TIME-INDEPENDENT DISSOLUTION
(FINITE CYLINDER)

(2,

-D To? + (2n-l)3na/4ta"jt

« L J (3)

a = radius of cylinder, cm,

t = half-height of cylinder, cm, and

the a 's are the positive roots of the zero-order Bes*el function J (aa ) =0 , cm"1,
m o m

Slide 15. Equations for Diffusion and Time-Independent Dissolution in a
Finite Cylinder.
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Amounte of Cs Leached from a 55-gal Druma

(Ea /A }, (Fraction Leached)
Time n °
(Years) Finite Semi-infinite

1 1.997 x 10"2 2.011 x 10"2

10 5.065 x 1O~2 5.165 x 10~2

15 5.502 x 1 0 5 5.636 x 10""2 ro

30 5.450 x 10~ 2 5.635 x 10* 2

90 2.300 X 1O"2 2.440 x 10"2

180 3.967 x 10"3 4.314 x io"3

300 3.121 x 10"4 3.481 x 1Q~4

1,500 5.493 x 10"16 7.079 x 10""16-

3,000 6.139 x 1O~31 8.888 x 10"31

aDecay in both product and leachate; and

—9 2 137
D B 1.2 x 10 cm /sec and t. .„ of Ca * 30 years,
e •••/*

Slide 16. Comparison of the Amounts of Ca-137 Leached from a 55-gal Drum
Considered as a Finite Source and as a Semi-Infinite M&dium.
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239 8
Amounts of Pu Leached from a 55-gal Draw

{SJa /hj , (Fraction Lwachetf}
Tune n o

(Yeara) Finite a ̂  SS^MMISS,.»

1 1.470 x icf5 1.470 x 10**S

10 4.648 X io"5 4.648 x 10**5

15 5.692 x ID"5 5.692 x IQ °

30 8.046 x 10*5 8.046 k l&"5

90 1.391 x IQ~* 1.391 X I0~4

180 1.962 X W"4 1.962 x 10**

300 2.S24 X io"* 2.S24 x iO"4

l,S0O 5.456 X 10"4 5.456 x I®"4

3,000 7.395 x lO*4 7.395 n I©**4

aDecay in both product mA te«ch«fe«j *ndl

••16 2 2SS* 4
D » 6 . 0 x 10 cm /»«•« andE t , ; _ o f ' Pu « 2 . 4 4 x 10

e */*

Slide 17. Coaiparlson of th« Aaoo.«fes «£ ititt*t3f t**dMs4 fee* a
Considered as a Finiee So«ree astd as a S6jat»Iftlt«ite
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DIFFUSION AND CONCENTRATION-DEPENDENT DISSOLUTION
(5EMHNFJNITE MEDIUM)

If
§T

o>

*) ( f ) • «*>

k = a dissolution rate constant, sec" 1 and

erf u = error function =
W

- z
e Z dz

Slide 18. Equations for Diffusion and Concentration-Dependent Dissolution in a
Semi-Infinite Medium.



DIFFUSION AND MOVING BOUNDARY
(SEMI-INFINITE MEDIUM)

ORNL-DWG-75-4975

0)

_ v ac
57

00=
e r f ( r t ) U a

(3)

r =
4(1 + K)a

a moving boundary constant, sec" \

Slide 19. Equations for Diffusion and Moving Boundary in a Semi-Infinite Medium.
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DIFFUSION AND TIME-DEPENDENT DISSOLUTION
(SEMI-INFINITE MEDfUM)

ac _ & aPc . OF

£)"•(£)(*)-*(£)"•["•-*£?*"•*'•

= fraction of species originally mobile,

= a dissolution rate constant, sec"1 , and

daw u = e I e d z

Slide 20. Equations for Diffusion and Time-Dependent (Firot-OriSer)
Dissolution in a Semi-Infinite Medium.
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The predicted amounts of cesium leached from a grout containing Gonasauga

shale ore compared with a borosilicate glass in Slide 21. The amounts leached

from the grout are calculated using So. (9) with a Dg of 7.6 s 1CT*
4 cm3/sec.

The ansronts leached froa the glass were calculated using p&raseters for the

glass obtained by fitting the eKjierteental leach results for the glass

(product SS-12 in ref. 23) to the equations given in Slides l8» 19, and 20.

These parameters were then used to extrapolate the ssounts leached beyond the

tiase span of the data (196 days). Bach amount leached is corrected for radio-

active decay of l3<7Cs (half life, 30 years) by multiplying the respective
-\t

equations by e , The results of diffusion and surface dissolution for the

glass are not shown in Slide 21 since they are essentially the same as those

for diffusion and concentration-dependent dissolution.

The comparison of fractions leached (Slide 21) shows that, at short times,

a slightly smaller fraction of cesium is leached from the glass product than

from the grouts; at long times, a smaller fraction of cesium is leached from

the grout products than from the glass. This is an important observation since

it indicates, at least from the standpoint of leach rate, that these grouts can

be comparable to borosilicate glasses. Leach tests carried out for a sufficient

time to establish long-term trends are needed for both products. More long-term

data are needed so that solutions of the mass transport equations that take

into account diffusion, first-order reaction, a moving boundary (dissolution of

the matrix), linear surface transfer (a surface film), a time-dependent surface

concentration, and other mechanisms can be more fully evaluated.

8. CONCLUSIONS AND EECOMMEMDATIOHS

The following conclusions have been reached from the data discussed in

this paper.

1. The grouts used in this study, which were made by blending simulated

OSNL intermediate-level waste with a dry mixture of cement, fly ash,

and clays selected to retain cesium, can give leach rates that are

comparable to those of wastes incorporated in borosilicate glasses.

2. The rate at which cesium was leached from the grouts was lowered by

the addition of Grundite, pottery clay, or Conasauga shale. (These

additives are listed in the order of increasing effectiveness with

respect to cesium retention.)
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3, For the grouts made with Grundite, the leach rates of the isotopes

used are in the order: Cs > Sr > Cm > Pu.

k. Curing a grout specimen (up to 28 days) in humid air prior to leaching

decreased the amount leached from the specimen.

5. The standard leach test procedure as proposed by the IAEA, has

limitations for testing these grouts and can give misleadingly low

leach rates. This apparently is caused by both the low ratio of

leachant volume to exposed surface- area and by the too infrequent

replacement of leachant as recommended in the proposed standard.

6. A theoretical relationship that considers diffusion and instantaneous

reaation gives good agreement with the data obtained in tests using

"28-day-cured specimens and a leachant replacement frequency of twice

daiity.

7. If the same mechanism or combination of mechanisms is taken into account

for both semi-infinite and finite models, the projected amounts leached

from a waste product assumed to approximate a semi-infinite medium are

conservative (on the side of safety) since they are equal to or greater

than the amounts predicted by a solution based on the actual geometry

of the finite product.

The results of this study suggest some interesting areas for further work.

Among these axe improvements in the grout properties and the leach test method.

Improvements in the properties of the grout would include decreasing the

already low leach rates, increasing the mechanical strength, and increasing the

percentage of waste incorporated into the grout while maintaining or decreasing

the present leach rate. The minerals used to retain cesium in these studies

included Grundite, Conasauga shale, or pottery clay and were limited to only one

or two particle sizes and size distributions each. Studies with other minerals,

over a wide range of particle sizes and size distributions, seem desirable in

order to determine whether even lower leach rates for cesium can be achieved.

In addition, the effect of adding small quantities of various anions (e.g.,

K>f~) to take advantage of low solubility product of the strontium salt formed

should be studied.
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The mechanical strengths of the grouts as prepared for hydrofracture are

adequate for this method of disposal. However, if products based on these grouts

are considered for interim surface storage and subsequent transport to an off-

site waste repository, a higher strength may be desirable. Efforts toward this

goal would encompass: (l) investigation of the dry-mix recipe with variations

in the amounts of fly ash .and minerals (clays) added to the cement, use of

other types of Portland cement, and use of other types of cement (e.g., alumina);

(2) investigation of conditions such as speed and duration of mixing as they

affect the properties of the product; and (5) investigation of curing conditions

such as humidity, curing time, temperature, wet vs dry curing, steam curing,

pressure curing, curing under COa, etc., as they affect the properties of the

product. Work toward increasing the percentage of waste in the grout would

include approaches such as (l) concentrating the waste further- by evaporation

(e.g., with a thin-film evaporator) before blending with the dry ingredients,

and (2) treating the waste by a scavenging-precipitation-ion exchange process

and then incorporating the resulting sludge and loaded ion exchange material

into grouts.

Improvements in the leach test method would include carrying out the test

in such a manner that, for a given ratio of leachant volume to exposed surface

area, the results are not dependent on leachant replacement frequency. For a

given leachant (tap water, seawater, groundwater, etc.), the maximum amount of

a species is removed from a specimen if the leachant is replaced at such frequent

intervals (either by successive decantations or continuous flow) that the con-

centrations of all species from the specimen are fisssnt.ia.ny negligible in the

leachate. In mass transport theory, this case is sometimes described as loss

into an infinite medium, leach tests carried out in this manner give a maximum

upper bound (MOB) for the amount of a species which can be removed by the

leachant as a function of time. Another case frequently studied in mass trans-

port theory is loss into a well-stirred solution of limited volume. In such

an experimental setup, the leachant is simply analyzed as a function of time

instead of being replaced. The results obtained from this type of test give

the rate of approach to an equilibrium, saturation, or steady-state concentration

in the leachate. For waste products leached by a limited volume of water, it

is important to know whether the concentration in the leachate is less than

the maximum permissible concentration (MFC) allowed. Many leach tests,including
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some in this study, are carried out in such a manner that the results fall

somewhere between those for the two cases described above. Thus, it is

recommended that leach tests on products being considered for disposal (not

necessarily those being screened ir the laboratory) be carried out so that

both MUB and percent MFC values are obtained. The MUB values are needed to

evaluate the maximum amount that might be leached from a waste product by

rapidly flowing water, while the. percent MPC serves to evaluate the maximum

concentration that might be expected in slowly flowing water or a limited volume

of stagnant water. Intrinsic properties of the product, which are independent

of the leach conditions, can be derived from the data obtained in either the

MUB or MPC type leach test. Systematic application of mass transport theory

to leach data (from well-characterized systems end tests carried out for

sufficient time to establish long-term trends) can provide significant in-

formation concerning the suitability of these products in waste management

programs. The properties determined are useful when comparisons are made of

several products. Coupled with solutions of mass transport equations, they

provide a way to estimate the amount of an isotope escaping from a product as

a function of time, taking into account actual geometries and decay characteristici

of the radioactive species.
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